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FOOD FOR 1000 FAMILIES. {SANITARIUM
*

UNCONDITIONAL 
ACCUMULATIVE POLICY

See
The

New
PASSByQBB T1AIT1C. :eradl-For the private treatment and 

cation of the excessive desire forWALDICK CUT A WIDE SWATHThe Rochester
Portable

Parlor Heater

III.: I. GEODES,/ WHISKY or other intoxicants.
of Ghrlitmai CheAAnnual DUtrlbotlon 

By 8k George’» eoetety—More Applt- 
catlone This Year Tuan Brer Before, 
Saturday St. George’» Soolety made J 

their annual dieteibution of Christmas pre
sents to the poor of the city. Owing to the 
very hard times the number of applicants 
were more than on previous occasions and 
the returns slightly less, but this dose not 
Indicate any decline of interest on the part 
of the members, but simply that there is 
not so much money' in the country. Tickets 
had been issued to 960 families,representing 
over 5000 persons who received the gifts of 
the society. From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., with 
the inter mission of an hour for lunch, a con
tinual stream of people poured into and out 
os the society's building In Bim-itreet. 
These were admitted by the side door into 
the assembly ball, and in their turns they 
passed down into the basement, where they 
were served with a liberal roast of beef, 
several loaves of bread, a pound of sugar 
and a quarter of a pound of tea. The store
room was decorated with evergreens and 
hung with largs bannsra bearing the mot- 
toea : _ ,,

“Happy B# This Christmas Day.” • 
“Christmas Comes Bat Once a Year, 

But When It Comes It Brings Good

“St. George's Society’s Christmas Cheer/’ 
The eocietv gave away yesterday . 8100 

pounds of beef, 1600 lonvee of bread, 226 
pound* of sugar, betide* sundry other 
thing»,* Several of the deserving poor, who 
to the knowledge ef the society were sick, 
received a turkey for their Christmas din
ner. The beef was divided according to 
the number in each family, but in all case» 
the supply was very liberak'BStng on an 
average of 9 pounds for each family.

Some of the recipients of Ab* society ■ 
gifts had evidently not been before driven 
to aoespt charity and came with very 
•hame-faoed look», and one very respectable 
old lady broke down altogether. Other» 
evidently were no etranger» to th* St., 
George’s Society people, nor In fact to the 
ebaritable institutions of the diy, for they 
took all they were given, and were not m 
the least backward in looking for more.

“It ia astonishing," said one of the active 
member* of the society to The World, ’the 
profligoaoy of the poorer olaalee of the Eng
lish people. Very few of those who come 
here have lees than half a dozen of a family. 
Do you »ee that lady going out there! She 
has had 18 children.” She was a woman 
apparently not more than 40 or 45 years of 
age, and was struggling under the weight of 
a heavy basket of provisions.

The officers of the society give up the 
day before Christmas entirely to the so
ciety and roll up their eleevee and work. 
Very kindly do they treat the poor people 
whom it is given them to make happy at 
this glad season of the year. A oheery 
smile, a “Good morning” and “A Merry 
Christmas” are perhaps the only kindly 
words these people hear at this season, 
when all should be Joy and hope.

Annually the officers of the society hold 
an informal lunch In the dining-hall of their 
building. Among those preeent Saturday 
were President Drayton and W. T. Boyd,
J. J.Ullworth.J.Spoonerand R. Sprau.past- 
presidents of thesooiety; vice-president T.,D. 
Symons, 2nd vice-president James Hew
lett, 3rd vice-president P. T. Ridoot, 
George Sanway, R. Chalkley, C. Witehall, 
J. 4V. Stockwell, G. W. Beardmore, D. 
Plewes and R. Symons. A merry lunch it 
was indeed. The genial president, who is 
but 45 or 46 years of age, had juat reoaived 
word that he had been suddenly advanced 
to the dignity of grandfatherhood 
society bubbled over In its kindly 
in him. And he, why, bleaa your heart, he 
could not help smiling on every one. The 
society drank his health and he drank the 
society'» health, and then they all drank 

another’s health. And yon may be 
by these

A No. 1 CJlareuce-Square, Toronto.\am and his wife suspected or
OTHER DIAMOND BOBBBBIMS*

ISSUED BY THEWharfinger. Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
Competent Phyaloians In charge.
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■CONFEDERATION LIFE UPIIeeeeeeer

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
108 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA. 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and give» Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Uloers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Disse»#» of a Frivats Natore. 
^ as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous debility. Etc., 

/aJ I (th»1 result of youthful folly nod excess), Gleet and Stricture of
long standiDg.

DISEASES OP WOMEN-Pnfnful, rrofius or Buwrssssd 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorrhcea and nil Displacements 
of tns Womb.

St OFFICE HOURS—9 e.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sunda y», 1 p.m. to 3 pm

VA novel, convenient, useful 
and economical Invention. 
Sole Canadian agents.

Traveled on Wind but Lived In Lordly 
Style—Bought » Hooeo In Boffhlo— 
The Police at Niagara Valle Would 
Lika to He Thom-Left Their Trunks 
at the Hotel.

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale.

i
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OF TORONTO.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL 

from the date of issue.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY 

NON-FORFE1TABLE aftei* two years.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship-
p, asp. awstoBSp:
°Offtces at Yonge-st Wharf, 

Geddes* Wharf and 09 Yonge- 
streeit. * * _______ _

Capt W. A. H. Waldeok and his wife 
bad a very pleasant time at Niagara Falla 
last eummer. Perhaps further pleasure is 
in store for them. They are the people 
arrested at Philadelphia the other day for 
stealing diamonds from a jewelry «tore, 
and, ae related in The World a few days 
ago, are the people who secured * ring 
from Kent Bros., Yonge-etrsst, by substi- 
luting paste for a atone, A Niagara Falla 
correspondent sends the following : Early 
in June the same Capt. Waldeok and his 
wife arrived at the Falls from Toronto and 
aeon red rooms at the Harvey House. They 
wete dressed in the height of English lesh- 
ion and affected an English accent. They 
talked grandly and created quite a furore 
In the hotel. Capt. Waldeok waa fond of 
telling of hia getting large remittances 
from the Old Country, and hia intention to 
make some inveetmente at Niagara Falla. 
Every day the couple went down town and 
•pent their time,not in viewing the Falls but 
the various stores. All this time com
plainte were coming in thick and fait about 
shoplifters, and finally, juat before the 
couple left, the sensational diamond rob
bery in T. V. Dickineon’e jewelry «tore in 
the Imperial Hotel block occurred.

The hotel people never suapeoted any
thing wrong until it waa noticed that 
neither of the pair bad any money. They 
borrowed on various little exouaee, and yet 
all this time Mrs. Waldeok would come in 
with quantities of pul abases made at the 
stores. Finally, Mrs Waldeok atated that 
she would run up to London, Ont., to see 
about some money that was to come there 
from England for them. She borrowed 
money to go, and said aha woo Id return in 
a day or two. Several day* passed, aud 
then Capt Waldeck got anxious and bor
rowed money to go nnd see what the 
trouble was.

Nearly all the baggage was left In the 
hotel, and this did not cause suspicion, bin 
when two months had naaaed and they did 
not return the Harvey House people 
thought there was something moat decided, 
ly crooked. An examination of the bag
gage showed that Mrs. Waldeck had lefts 
valuable silk dreea among her effects, bo
lides about 60 pairs of kid gloves of all 
ehadw and sizes and colors, some jewelry 
and other trinkets, the whole lieiog 
than enongli to cover the amount of their 
bill of $84 for board. One day in August 
Mr*. Waldeck suddenly reappeared. She 
had come for her baggage, and laid that 
the reason they bad been detained was that 
her husband had juat bought a $10,000 
house in Highland-avenue in Buffalo. He 
would receive a remittance in a few days 
and would send the amount of their bill 
down at once. The bétel people didn t 
bite. They (till refused to give the bag
gage until the bill waa paid. Mrs. Waldeck 
then departed.

A few day» later the hotel management 
decided to investigate the Buffalo etory of 
this lady. Inquiry waa made at a real 
estate office in N iagara-street.and the agent 
informed the investigator that Capt, 
Waldeck had bought -a $10,000 houee in 
Highland-avenue and had paid $6000 on the 
bargain. It seems then that others besides 
the hotel people here received this informa
tion, as several Buffalo firms delivered lèv
erai hundred dollar»’ worth of good», in
cluding carpets, tapestries and furnishings, 
crockery, floe china, etc. Then, as bills 
were not paid, Capt. and Mrs. Waldeck 
being conveniently out of town, these 
houses became suspicious and finally 

and recovered much of the

1™E H. P. DAVIES GO.e
[V
d 81 Yonge-street, Toronto.n
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^ DONOQHÜK AND NOR3BNQ.

9— Answers Yes to the Norwegian
Skater.

FULL INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON ENQUIRY.
J. K. MACDONALD./ W. C. MACDONALD.AGENTS FOB THE FOLLOWING LINES:

CUNARD 8.8. CO. TVBS5r
BEAVER LINE To Europe,
NETH|f LANDS LINE To Europe. 

HAMBURC-AMERICAN PACKET CO*

Managing DirectormNiw You, Dee. 24.—Joseph F. Don- 
oghue, who returned to Newburg from 
New York recently, has received a tele
gram from Adolf D. Noreeng, the Nor
wegian skater, who ia now at Minneapolis. 
Noraeng wants to come east and ekate Joe 
one «9 more raow on the Manhattan field. 
The Newburg skater replied that he wotild 
be willing to meet him, and that there 
was no doubt arrangements could be made 
for a aerie* of raoee between them.

Donoghu* is practising daily on Muobat- 
toea Lake, where there ia ice six inches 
thick.

•• Actuary.

y
___ PA9SENQBB TRAFFIC. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steem.hlp & Tourist Agency. Agente tor 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION GO.'#LINES.

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and most conveni
ent route to London. No transfer by lender. 
No tidal delays. Close connection et Southamp
ton for Havre and Perle by epeclel feet twin 
•crew Channel steamer., Fast erpreees steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now In força

T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda, Nassau, California, Floride, Cube, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviere, 

Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine ete. 
route required. Personally conducted 

i passenxer. may elect. 
COOK'D TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana

dian end New York Trmne-Atlantlc Lines, Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Line».

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

- 71 Yonge-street, Toronto. 188

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.SSS..SlWS^«.>W> MMeAWHS

CUNARD UNE.
X Southampton and Hamburg. WINTER HATESQUEBEC LINE To Bermudas. 

CROMWELL LINE
It Now In Force.mMmHan

e<larÜEL To New Orleans 

OCEAN LINE To Savannah 
COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 

MALLORY LINE To Oalveatos and Florida 

ANCHOR LINE To Europe.
Ageale for H. GAZE A SONS’ Issue to all 

parts of

A. K. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ste.mi «S %t
4

la.A M1LE-A-MIN VTE TRICYCLE,

It's aa Invention of a Paolflo Coast 
CtttsesL

Matt Ziegler, on* of the oldest settlers of 
t- Beattie, Wash., has Invented a tricycle that 

for speed will revolutionize the world. He 
has been working on it for 10 years and hat 
Juat got it completed. He took it out re
cently for the Initial trip and fully 1000 
people were out to see the trip. At the first 
effort the steer gear did not work right, 
but after » little changing be went off 
all right and made e mile in less than 
two minutes The machine has two large 
wheels and one email steering wheel. The 
larger wheels, or drivers, à» he celle them, 
are seven feet In diameter. The drlvinf 
power is got on three motions, the principal 
one being the rider's weight, end it ie im
possible to stop the driving gear in the 
centre. Brakes must be applied to bring it 
to a standstill. The inventor claims that a 
person can easily travel 50 or 60 mile» an 
hour on good roads.

lleDwwall’e Saturday Shoot.
The shoot at McDowell's ground» Satur

day oonalsted of a number of ape-row aud 
blue rook matches The number of en
tries wee not large, hot eeoh event was 
keenly contested and several straight scores 
were mads The scores:

Shoot No. 1.15 blue rook»—T. Thomson 
13. C. W. Bontag IS, W. Moore 13, B. Hob- 
trtsB. V „ „ .

Shoot No. 2,15 blue rocke-C. W. Sontng 
13, T. Thomson 13, W. Moore 9, B. Roberta

Shoot No. 8, 5 sparrow»—Sontag 5, Hunter 
L Moore 4, Butler 4, Thomson A 

Shoot No, 4, 6 sparrows -Sonteg 5,Hunter 
L Moors £.

Shoot No. 6, 5 sparrow»—G. Ooooh 5, J. 
Rice 4, F. Martin 4, Bontag 4, Hunter 8.

Shoot No. 6,10 sparrow»—tiouteg 10,Hun
ier 9, Gooch 6.

NV) RMUDA,
FLORIDA,BE 1/ parte of the world.

W. A. GEDDES,
• Agent, M Yonge-street.

Azores.
By any route 
ortodeneu

COOK'B

JAMAICA
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENTS COOK TOUBE

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-elreete.

8, J. SHARP,
Manager tours asAll Winter Resorts dent
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WEAK MEN CURED

WËËmÊÊm
amusements. ■ ■«Send el ones for sealed dlreetloe, FREE of The 

Common Sense HemseCure for ell weakaeta of

Addreep

MOORE’S 1
O
OU

MUSBB-IhBtttrBThe Men You Know ed-r1$. v. LUBON.
34 M|acdonell-ave„ Toronto. ,Ont.

4\WVWTWT9TTttttrw
NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICB, 

For All Flret-Claas Llnea 
’ TELEPHONE 2010. IWEEK DECEMBER 25th itsno OAKto.

ANCHOR LINE ÊHALL A CHRISTMAS TREAT United States Mail Steamships
FOR

GLASGOW 1 LONDONDERRYId-
moreI Another World’s Fair Novelty>•- From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West Z4th-sL

Ethiopia...........Dec. SI Ancherja.................Deo. M
Cabin,ffS and upward»; Second Cabin, $60 : Steer
age lowest current rate». Cabin excursion tickets - J ’ 
at reduead rates. For further Information apply 
to Hextieaeox Bxoe., agents,? Bowling Green, all -i
Anchor Line Agent», or to

-4

TRb Compliments nf flip Season-I

Glass WeaversTo Our Rivals.To Our Patrons. . GEORGE McMURRIDH,
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

84 Yooge-etrest, Toronto.Hi—8—-Ï-S-
/ O Xa.

Lightning Calculator. /
Oak Hall ie (oroed to ^oknowfed the exutence of 

. tivale. But, as usual, the rivalry wholly confined to
felicitous expressions—on thia occasion prompted by 
the apirit of Good Will to All which fill* the whole 
world to-day—and Oak Hall ie not to be outriva led 
In that. It accordingly extend» it» meet dlitinguieh- 
ed conaidaration, with the complimente of the season, 
to all houses engaged in the clothing busmeee, and in 
wishing thorn all s right Merry Christmas Oak Hail 
hopes Mint the eeneon’s tfade has been up to their best 
expectation». In iu unique position, of being the 
only house in Toronto which eelle nothing but cloth
ing and whioh makes all the ololhlng it sell», Oak 
Hall is beyond the tavagrog competition which rages 
among the others who merely deal in clothing, and 
for that reason Oak Hall ie able to expreaa the same 
unselfish sense of well-wishing to euoh house» aa The 
T. Eaton Co. (Ltd. ) and R. Walker* Bone, the lead
ing exponent» of the“everything.under-the-san-under- 
one-roof’ id»», that iteonveye to others, representa
tive of the Idea of a single firm controllinif many 
•tores—whioh appears to be most successfully illus
trated in the “Mammoth” and the ‘Bell stores, 
owned by Messrs T. Thompson * Son, or in the 
“Army A Navy” a tore iu King-street, the Army s 
Navy store in Yongo etreet, the “London A Liver- 
pool” and the "Old England” stores owned by Mr. 
W. A. Thompson. Between these two expanded ideas 
of business enterprise there are hundreds of stores 
and a host of merchant tailors, all more or less en
gaged in the honorable and beneficent mission of 
clothing mankind, and whioh Oak Hall cordially in- 
oludes in it* compliments and best wishes Some 
people imagine. that there are too many of these 
Gents’ Clothing and Furnishing stores in Toronto 
But the fact that aU of them are wide open and 
running on full time the whole year round should 
prove that they are aU doin a flourishing trade. 
A-J n.i, XT. : I -innnt think ot more am table Chriat-

Chriatmaa buying and Chriatmaa giving are snob ax- 
quisite pleasure» that, with an advanced stage of 
civilization and a greater heart-glowing recognition 
of the joyful opportunity for general merry-making, 
we may all, some day, have the privilege of being 
enrolled in a permanently organized universal Santa 
Claus League—with money pirn ring into its treasury 
at the beginning of the New Year and continuing in a 
constant flow until Christmas time—with a central 
committee of able, shrewd and generous buyers of 
Christmas presents, and intelligent Committees every
where to look after the proper distribution of the 
eitts, so that the tlnieet little mortal in the humblest 
Tittle out-of-the-way home shall know, just as its little 
brotherrapd eistere and it» father and mother would 

) have reason to know, that Christmas is indeed the 
greatest and the beet fsetiral wf the whole year, and 
that Santa Claus is the same dear old monster of 
human goodness and thoughtful generosity to toe 
poor as he is to all others. Oak Hall expresses this

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

• &

Between New York eed Liverpool via Queen*, 
town every Wednesday.

ODD CABIN aeeoiemodelions. Intending pea»- 
enters ar* remiad.d mat at this isesoa ea early 
application for berms le neeeeeery.

Bates, pleas, ete. Creel ell Slants of the Hast oe
T.W. JONES

General Canadian Aleak M Yon|*-*k, forent*,

\
£THEATRE:

Return of the Favorites,
THE DONOVANS

Pigeon Pop as Egllnton.
A friendly pigeon shoot took place at 

Piper’s farm, Eglinton, on Thursday. A 
Jtrong wind blew acroes the traps and the 
birds warn a fine lok The following are the

Vl

Assisted bÿ a
BIG COMEDY COMPANY

■
1At 20 birds-G. Gooch 16, C. PhUllps 15, A.

FPAt61pigeon»-Smlth 6, Foster 8, Phillips 4, 

B. Gooch 4, Anderson 8, George 4, J. 
Croft A „

At 10 pigeon»—Smith 7. C. Philipe 8, Fos
ter 8, J. Croft 9, G. Gooch 9, Andereon 9, 
George 10. „ _ .

Miia end out—G. Gooch 5. Foster 2, Rob
erts 4, J. Croft 5. Andereon 0. 
k Team match—Croft 4, G. IGooch 3, Ander
son 4, total 11; Foster 4, Phillip» 5, George 8, 
total 12.

, and the 
interest Grand Trunk R’y

OF CANADA.

INCLUDINGns MORELAND AND THOMPSO*
Refined Sketch Artists. mmis 111 liW 1EH I0U0MS-one

sure the Queen waa not forgotten 
etanneh Englishmen.

A similar scene to that at Bt. George’s 
flail was at the same time being enacted in 
the Yonge street Arcade. Here several 
hundred poor families were made happy by 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society by 
gifts of Christmas fare. More than 1000 
pounds of beef, a big supply of ■euiagee, 
butter, tea and sugar, also 300 large white 
loaves end 225 currant loaves were qdiokly 
dispensed. Tboee who were active in the 
distribution, which wee done by mean» of 
tiokete, were President R. B. Hamilton, 
Vice-President Henry O’Hara. Secretary 
John Bailie, Measre. Frank Somers, Crane, 
Arnot and a number ot the committee.

suggestion with its Christmas greeting without any 
selfish expectations that, in the realization of such a 
movement, boy»' suits and overcoats would conatituts 
the most
boys, or that, in the

Excursion ticket* will be Issued ae under:
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE,
Good to go December Mod, 28rd, JMtn or S6th 

valid for return until December 2dth; also good 
to go December 89tb. 30ib, Slat or January let, 
valid ror return until January 2nd, 1691.

FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE"
^Good*u?"go December Mnd, 13rd. 84th os Seth, 
valid for return until January 2nd, 1694.

TO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
at drat-elaaa fare and ona-tblrd on eurrender of 
standard form of school oertifleete etgnod by the 
principal, good to go Decernl»r Bth lo SOtb, In- 
Clu.lve, valid for return until January 31st, 1894.

For tickets sad full Information apply to any 
of the Company’s agents.

sent up
furniture. The rest was suddenly packed 
up and shipped out of town before 
the creditors were aware of what had 
happened. A further enquiry was then 
made in regard to the purchase of the house, 
aud the payment of $6000 on it, and this 
brought to light the fact that, instead of 
paying $6000, Capt. Waldeok had paid $100 
and had assumed a $0000 mortgage on the

the first

popular article» for Christine» gilt» for the 
-v,., .hat, in the natural order of things, Christ
mas nits and overeoata would all be bought by the 
Santa Claua League at Oak Hall. But, on the con
trary, with such a universal apirit of Christmas gift
making ae a reeult of advanced civilization, there 
would be a eimultaneoue improvement of human 
nature all around. Clothing etoree every where would 
do business on a higher plane. They would all give 
the beet value for the leaat money, and everything 
they would offer would be exactly as represented. 
And Oak Hall, with a precioua few others, would not 
stand alone in these advantages then. In it» great 
patronage won daring the past quarter oi a oeutury 
of fair dealing Oak Hall include» thousand* who 
recognize these advantages fulltfrAnd to them, aa 
weuSte to the publie generally, Oak Hall extend» its 

■ pempliments and beat wiahei to-day. The distribu
tion of our Free Holiday Souvenirs continues to
morrow.

THE THREE VEMÏNE3
Premiere Hat Spinners and 

Pantomlmlsts
AND OTHERS.

If
PlUabury Won the Tournament.

New Yobk, Dee. 24.—The masters’ 
ghees tournament waa çonàluded yesterday. 
Pillsbury won first prize, Hodges the 
second, Showalter the third and Albin the 
fourth.

i

V mproperty, and that was the way 
statement came to be made. H_________ ow many
victime the couple made in Buffalo is not 
known. _ .

Chief Dinan of the Niagara Falla police 
haa taken active etepe to get at the Wel
ds eke. He strongly suspects that some of 
X. VT'Dickinson’s diamond» may have 
found their way in the direction of this 
couple, a» it was known that they visited 
the store just previous to their sudden de
parture. _ ..

During their stay at Niagara Fall* Capt. 
Waldeck and his wife dreaaod as tourists, 

aked caps and long travel-

l
IOc-Admits to AII-IOcA Christmas Set-To.

On Christmas night at Prof. McDermott’s, 
corner Bay nnd Adelaide-streets, there will 
be a grand six-round go between California 
Jack Dempsey, the well-known light-weight, 
and Frank Dempsey of the Athletic Lacrosse 
Club. Ae this will be on its merits it an ould 
be the contest of the season. 71

Ï
f

L. J. 8EÀROBAXT, 
general Manager.

OHItIMT Nil 
IVKEK.

mBRAND mu HOUSE I
MR. SOL SMITH

Monday. Tuesday and 1 "A POOR 
Wednesday evenings. . r m W »>end Moedey Matinee I RELATION.7 
Thursday, Friday and i 

Saturday evening» > 
end Saturday Matinee )

Next Monday—Robert MxntelL

. THE BUFFER STATE.IB ---T HE----RUSSELL - 1-d a mas Greeting to them than to wish them continued 
prosperity and a *,iong■fmay•they•waT•.,,

D‘S Le Temps States France Will Stick to Her 
Agreement and a Deputy 

hays She Won’t.
ID 1 VACCINATION MATINEES.. N. -3w. Paris, Deo. 23.—Le Tempe declare» 

that nothing in France’» policy toward 
Siam warrants the fears expressed by » 
section of the British press “France will 
conform strictly to International law,” «aye 
The Temps, “as long as Siam shall fulfil 
her treaty engagement».”

Fabis, Dec. 23.—M. Deleanole, a leading 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, has 

• sent a letter to Le Gaulois, In which he 
- declares that he will oppose the creation of 

a buffer state between the French and 
British possessions in Asia. It would be 
better, be-says, for France to evacuate Siam 
than to allow the founding of euoh a state.

“APRIL
WEATHER.”& Meyry Chrlstmae to MIL. j. The Doctor, the Cow and the Afternoon 

Tea Go Together — Pane*
Latest Pad.

Paris, Deo. 23.—Vaccination matinees 
have become the fashion in Paris. Per- 

belonging to fashionable society co
operate in arranging for a doctor aqd 
to attend an afternoon tea at the house of 
a common friend. The company are all 
vaccinated from the cow. In some of the 
Urge houses on the Champs Elys»»» the cow 
U taken up in the elevator and temporarily 
installed in the dining-room.

is. with double- pea tea caps ana long travel- 
They never paid Uundry billeing ulstera. 

or carriage hire. all points. Fort William, Detroit and 
East for

BetwiY.
* SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 

J House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Grand special Xmas matinee. One week com- 
ineeclng Monday, Dee. 3A 

Freeman's Fun-Maker» In ’•» Railroad Ticket." 
Price» alirsy» the eame-lS, 56, 85 and 60 Rente. 
Next attraction—•MoCarthy’s Hishsp».1’

another rosx OFFICE bobbery. CHRISTMAS m HEW TEAR’SOAKsoon
atreetsvllle Burglarised and Some Stamps 

and Other Tilings Carried Off.
Strxetsvilli, Ont., Dec. 23.—Burglars 

broke into the post office in Robert Gray 
don’s «tore here last night. They obtained 
entrance through the window facing Pearl- 
street.

They secured about $2 in coppers from 
the postage stamp till and a quantity of 
stamps. They drilled the safe, but did 
not open it, hue missing $50 
which was in it. They took cigars, 
tobacco and raisins to the amount of 
about $25. They are eupposed to be local 
talent. They left behind a quantity of re
volver cartridges of calibre 44, which they 
evidently dropped in their hurried visit.

B OA uËDTHËTeXËCOTIONEB.

OAKcow

WIU make the following Special Rates for 
PROFESSORS

TEACHERS And SCHOLARS 
Round Trip Ttolrst* will be sold at Single First, 
t in»» Fare nnd One-rhlrd. on presentation of 
standard form of Cerildoate. signed by Principal.

Ticket» are good goiaa from Deo. 9th to SOtb, 
Inclusive. Good to return until Jan. list, 1894.

FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
Round Trip Tickets will be sold at

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going December *>, 98, *4, »5, return

ing until December lie, IWA 
Good going 1 >eoemb«v »U, 30, 81, 1893, Joe» 

ary 1, 1894, returning until January i, 1894. 
At Single Fini-Claes Fare and One- I bird 
Round Trip Ticket» will be sold, good golog 
December 39, 88. 94, 98, 1898. Good for 
return until January 8,1894.

These rates apply to pointe on the Bey at 
Quinte, Kingston and Pembroke, Lake Erie end 
Detroit Hirer Railway, Erie end Huron, Michigan 
Central (points in Canada only), Central Ontario 
Railway. ;

For full particular» apply to any agent ot the 
Company. _____ _________________

HALLHALLII WEBB’S PARLORS,
II CMOFTBB3 31U3T REFUND.

Bagllsb Oovtruiacit Will Take Steps 
to lUeover Advances.

London, D«o. 23.-The Colonization 
Board have instructed their Manitoba agtout 
to take proceedings, if neeeeeery, to recover 
tb# advances to the Stata-aided croffcar*.

None ot these people located at Salt 
Coate Killarnev, and another settlement in 
the Canadian Northwest had repaid any of 
the advances.

However, in view of Sir Cbarle* Tupper’e 
report, whioh did not represent the crofters 
in a vary flourishing condition, though they 
were about holding their own, Sir George 
Otto Trevelyan, the Chief Secretary^ of 
Ireland, will probably grant an oxtenthon, 
of time for the repayment of the fund» ad
vanced. The British Government, for the 
present at least, will desist from further 
eoloqization scheme».

Stabbed on the Sldewalb.
Nnw York, Deo. 23.—William Rebfue, 

«arpenter. 25 year» old, was stabbed, and, it 
ie believed, mortally wounded, early to-day 
by John Water», an iron worker well known 
to the police. Waters ie under arrest. Tbe 
victim 1» in Bellevue Hospital, where it ia 
•aid hi» chances for recovery are very «light. 
The stabbing occurred on the sidewalk at the 
•ornar of First-avenue and 25th-street.

A Mistake to Allow the Buffer State.
The Echo, in an article, on the subject, 

saye:“We made a mistake in admitting the 
principle of a buffer state. The Chamber of 
Deputies roust reject any concession that 
will take fro* us the smallest portion ot 
the left bank of the Mekong River. We 
muet not give up at any price anything that 
we have won.”

STORM IN THE BAY OF BISCAY. At 68and 68 Yoore and 9 and 4 Melloda-etreet, 
are open. Balle, Private Reception* Dinner» In 
private room» holding from 4 lo 800 guests

IVICIDE OF A MILLIONAIRE.rOLICE AND NEW YORK FOOB.
HI* Wife's Death Preyed on Hie Wind 

and Be Shot Ulmielt
New York, Dec. 23.-L. H. Marsetlaer, 

a wealthy retired hiercbant. form
erly of the drygoods firm of Dun-

iz.day. This morning bis body was found in 
an unoccupied flat owned by him. He had 
shot himself through the mouth. A lettar in 
his pocket said: "ill dear wife is gone; I am 
going, too. llav God forgive me for this 
act. It I» more than I can bear." With the 
holidays coming on Mr. Marsetlaer » Ion*11" 

was more then he could bear. Hs was a 
millionaire.

Ladle* can entertain her* without 
or anxiety of dleerranelnit thelrowi 
have the handsomest public dining
ad*

Snpt. Byrnes Aeke HI. Men to Contribute 
to the Relief Nanti.

New York, Dec. 23.—Superintendent ot 
Police Byrnes summoned all the inspectors 
and captains before him to-day and 
before them his plan for helping to relieve 
the suffering poor by contribution» from 
members of the police force of one-half of 

per cent, of their monthly salary. The 
captains will lay the matter before their 
men, and it is likely the plan will meet 
with success.________________ .

Are yon anybody? Then read the eo- 
ctetT go.»ip in The Toronto Sunday 
World. ____

Several Wreck. Reported-Nine Sailor.
Drowned—The Itattleehip Desola

tion ho. to Pot Hack.
London. Deo. 23.-A severe storm is pre

vailing in tbe Bay of Biscay. Several ves
sels bare been wrecked aud others damaged 
at the port of Bermeo, fourteen miles from 
Bilbao. Nine members ot lbs crews of these 
rekwls were drowned.

-------------- JIB BELL IO U3 ARMENIAN*
H. M. 0. Beeolotloa Damaged. ——

Qdexnstown, Dec. 23.—The twin screw Turkey Send* Troop. Into A.la Minor to 
first-claes battleship Resolution, which left Silpp,e™ v,

M.î2,SL5{^r«hn!K;..: rer-
ered a severe etorm In the Bay of Biscay, Rouble there caused by Armenian., 
and made very heavy weather of it. Huge It ie «aid tbe director» of Turkish new», 
■esa board id her end swept her decki. pMwr, p.ve received copies of nu imperial 

lines were rigged, but de- notice directing them henceforth-to notify 
spite this precaution one of bet crew wee the Porte of the source of any uewe they 
washed overboard by a comber that oeme may receive, 
over the bow. Several member» of tbe 
crew were injured and the ship was consider
ably damaged. In view of the condition of 
the ship it was decide! to run for Queens
town, where repairs can be effected. One 
of her lifeboats was washed out of (Re 
davits.

Tbe gunboat Gleaner, 
seli of tbe first-claw, was proceeding for 
Gibraltar in company with the Resolution.
She was not aeen by the Utter vessel after 
the gale set in. The Admiralty authorities 
here refuse to give any news concerning 
tbe damage euetained by the Resolution.

A despatch from Villagaroia, on the Bay 
of Aroea, Spain, announce» the eefe errivel 
of the gunboat Gleaner. She will proceed 
to-morrow for Gibraltar.
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HAnAT WEBB
YONGB AND MELINDA-BTH.. TORONTO"SOCIALISM AND BOMBS

Th» Farta Publie Exeeotloner Resign.
Uaona.o of Anarchist Threat*.

Paris, Dec. 23.—Dlebler, the public exe
cutioner, otherwise known ae "Moneieur de 
Paris,” has received many letters stating that 
if he’ executes Vaillant, the man who threw 
tne bomb in tbe Chamber of Deputies, be 
will be blown up. jJieoier evidently fears 
these threat, will be put into execution it he 
guillotine» Vaillant, and he bas asked to be 
allowed lo give up nle position.

Tbe police ere still searching for Paul 
Relcliua, who is supposed to have had acme 
«ort of connection with Vaillant in ni» 
■cbetne to blow up the Chamber of Deputies. 
It is reported be is now en route to Turkey.

Fortt’a Theatre liulhllng Declared Unsafe.
Washington, Deo. 23.—The old Ford’. 

Theatre Building 1» now officially pronounced 
unsafe for occupancy 
office. In the light of 
among tho probabilities that the Secretary of 
War Kill order tbe clerk» of the record and 
pension office» to return to that building. It 
!, believed they will be permitted to remain 
in tbe Union Building, where they are now 
located, until. Congress convenes and makes 
Other provisions. /

Trial,” Says tine.de, “end tbe 
Former Will Win.”

Paris, Dec. 23.—In a «pedal yesterday 
Jules Guesde, the Socialist leader, deplored 
the remits of the bomb explosion in the 
Chamber of Deputies. Among them, be 
•aid, were tbe curtailing of jpopular liberties, 
tbe obliteration of thé Pas de Celais strike 
question, nfld the general reaction In favor 
of the conservative element Quosde closed 
with these word»: '

“Socialism and bombs are now on trial. 
Time will prove tbe victory of tbe former 
and the fatuous uselessness of the latter.”
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Life On and after Mendar.tho mb September, 1899.r“459
Leave Toroato by Grand Trunk 

Railway ï...................... 91X99
Leave Toronto by L'aoadlaa
Looveddontr^a*by Grand Traa'k 

Railway from Boaavoatura 
StFS#6 UtpOl. . e a e » '••••••••••• T.40

Lear* Montreal by Canadlaa 
Fannie Railway from Windsor- 
vtr#4( Uepot...................

Lear. Montreal by Canadian 
Faajfto Railway from IMU- 
bou.le-square Depot 

Leave IavIs.
Arrive River Du l^up,

do. Trois Pistol*»........
do. Rlmouekl-. 
do. ete. FUvIo. 
da CempbtiHeo 
da Dolhoaeto...

t

FOVOIITFOR A FLOCK OF BUBBP. BAKERS OK STRIKE IN MADRID.

Military linker. Will Make Bread So 
Hnpply the City Populmluo.

Madrid, Dec, 23.—A strike by ihe Jour
neyman baker, of tbii city la Impending. 
The governor has appealed to tbe military 
authorities to erect temporary bakeries out
side the city and to detail military bakers to 
make bread for tbe usa of tbe populatlou. 
The governors of adjoining provluoes bars 
been required to bold supplies of bread iu 
read in eta for use in Madrid. In view of 
these precaution» it is tbe general opinion 
that If a strike occurs It will cause little 
inoouveoience to tbe people of the city.

Flee Americans and Nineteen Mexican» 
Killed In » Battle.

fc«

. m
Cerrii.los, N.M., Dec. 24.—A race war 

broken out at La Guo» Del Gallo, Lin
coln County. A dispute arose between 
Mexicans and Americans over theayfrner- 
•hip of» herd of sheep. In a battle that 
followed five Americana and 19 Mexicans 
were killed.
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C' otailors. eaeaefsae* 93.90
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\ California and Mexleo.
The Wabash Railway bee now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at ths lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates ere available for the 
greet winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route Ik tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of tbe Union end 
bee tbe most superb end magnificent trains 
in America.

Full Information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Rlehardien, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-etreela, Toronto.

80.41eeesseeeeee*». 
eeeeesee»».esa.......................«

i 1.8»p. c. ALLAN’S». e esse •».«»«»•
lOO NEW PATTERNS OF 9.47do. Beiburet.........

sees*» »»»»»«»»•••
Military Magnelnoe Fired.

LONDON, Dec. 28.-Tbe St. Petereburg cor- 
respondent of Tbe Telegraph eaya: “Military 
provision end forage magazine» at Warsaw 
bare been wilfully fired and destroyed. 
Many arreete have been made, chiefly In the 
industrial clawee." _______

4.0*-.do, Newcaell........
do. Moneion 
da tit. JohnPearline 6.80 16.* 

10.10,144# 
13.30 S3. tO

tScores IF YOU WANTSlo.F da Halifax...............A MEW TORPEDO BOATX
Tbs buffet sleeping ear end other oars of o» 

preee train leaving Montreal ai 7.4* o'eloek run 
Ibroush to Halifax without change. The traise 
to Halifax end St. John run through to their 
destination e* Sunday».

The train» of the Ihlereeleilel Railway see 
heated by eieam from the locomotive, end these 
between Montreal eed Halifax, vie Levle, era
U,Ainwtine sre’rua by easunt itendard lima 

For tieketa and all lalermetloa la regard to 
paeweger tarn, ret* el freight Into arrange-

“'^'WEATHXR.TGN,
Western Freight end Peewnger Agent,
M Retain House Bloek. 7ork-.tr tee Toroel* 

D. TOTTING*A General Manager,
Railway OSee, Meuatoe. N.B* Mb Sept, 19*9

A Rocking Horse . - Or a Sleigh 
Or a Picture Book

Or a Game

Xo B# Built In London With Quadruple 
Expansion Engines.

leave!
|eiT

S London, Dec. 23.—Tbe Admiraltjr bae 
inetructed Yarrow * Cm, tbe noted boat- 
bniider. at Poplar, London, to build a first- 
class torpedo boat. Tbe dimensions of the 
craft are to be : Length 140 feet and beam 
141 fret. Her engines are to be of 1400 
bares power, end her speed 23 knot». She 
will bare quadruple expansion engine», and 
will be tbe only torpedo boat in tbe British 
or any other navy fitted with this style of 
•i^inea. Her boilers will be of tbe water 
tube type. )

tisi-ây “Guinea” Steven Anerohl.t sympathizer. Arrested.
Odessa, Dec. 28.—When tbe news of Vail

lant’» deed In tbe French Chamber reached 
tble city many students held a meeting to 
express their eympatby with the French 
Anarchiste. They were dispersed by the 
police, who subsequently arrested 11.

Dramatist Pesta Dangerotaly III. y 
London, Dec. 2.3. —Henry Pettit, the' 

dramatist, is probably fatally ill of typhoid 
tew.

,5ar-
leaves

i
%» As.Burdock Blood Bitters cures skin dUee»ee,em> 

fuie end bad blood. It Ie a perfect blood purifier 
end acts on the entire .yetani.________

C-[atiresu 
[o* cou-
lomsch

Or a ToyOf any Description
You can buy It to the best ad

vantage to-day

$/j „ : V-%;I

Trousers ❖*Burning < holera-Iefeeted Boases, 
Vienna, Dec. 23.—The cholera baa re

ed in Salonica and the officials have

<3
a; Alelm ✓ r p!f

—^ * Teddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
UâTirO «*/\ “this is as good as”or "the same aa Peerline. 1Tb 
flP. VV fil y FALSE—Pearline a never peddled, “"riK'fpKuJ_ j lends you something in place of Pearline» be hooest—tendit bock.

id# t# appear 
burned 34 houses.

Ai P. C. ALLAN’S,R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

,hv.’„7,.7i;uo. ïh.wx^;:.to
World.
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â8 King-street West, Toronto.
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